ALUMNI DAY 1985 PLANNING MEETING
November 12, 1984

Present:  Dr. Bill Crews, Dr. Ed Davidson, Lynn Eddy, Julia Fockler, Jim Godwin, Theresa Hall, David Lewis, Dr. Martha Nesbitt, Ed Newby, David Roth, Karen Sills, Kay Smarr, Julian Wade

Purpose: To formulate ideas for an alumni event for 1985.

After summarizing the events and outcome of Alumni Day 1984, and reviewing suggestions made by Phoenix Communications representative, Rich Fleming at an earlier meeting, the following ideas were obtained for consideration by the Alumni Day Committee.

1. A major alumni event should tie in to an existing campus event, such as the Spring Fling or a major drama or musical production.

2. Focus on individual groups who would yield the most support, such as nursing, data processing, business, "Sanko Survivors," etc.

3. Still have outstanding faculty award and several alumni awards for different disciplines.

4. Have alumni visit various classes as guest speaker telling of DeKalb experience and career.

5. Include David Roth and central campus SGA in all planning for proper student support.

6. Include other campuses for guest alumni visits.

7. Coordinate dates with musical or drama production, with reception.

8. Have annual meeting with regular quarterly meeting and publicize with elections done by mail.

9. Have alumni guest artists showing (art department).